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NEW QUESTION: 1
When examining SMB connections which are SteelHead optimized,
you notice that for each IP client and server pair, there are
often two connections created - one on destination port 139 and
one on destination port 445.
What is the reason for this?
A. The server must be ignoring or resetting connections on port
139, so the client tries again on port 445.
B. The server must be ignoring or resetting connections on port
445, so the client again on port 139.
C. This is because SMB2 and CIFS optimization are both enabled
on the SteelHeads.
D. Clients often try to connect on port 139 and 445
simultaneously for compatibility reasons. Once one connection
is accepted, the other gets reset.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Clients try to connect to 139 and 445 at the same time.
Whatever ports gets the first response will be used for
communications.
References:
https://support.riverbed.com/bin/support/static/lrj6rq1evg0fnm7
pekuq3j2md1/html/vte4p5uj2dkg9k1ukjv82
835ci/sh_9.2_dg_protocols_html/index.html#page/sh_9.2_dg_protoc
ols/cifs.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
In the food web shown below, the arrows show the flow of energy
through an ecosystem. Each arrow points from a given plant or
animal to a second animal; the animal that the arrow points to
would get its energy by eating the first plant or animal.
For example, the field mouse is a typical herbivore.
Which statement about herbivores is most accurate?
A. Herbivores are plant eaters.
B. Herbivores get their energy from dead snakes and hawks.
C. Herbivores eat both plants and animals.
D. Herbivores are meat eaters.
E. Mice, shrubs, and hawks are typical herbivores.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
From the output of the following cphaprob -i list, what is the
most likely cause of the clustering issue?
Cluster B&gt; cphaprob -i list
Built-in Devices:
Device Name: Interface Active Check Current state: OK
Device Name: HA Initialization Current state: OK
Device Name: Recovery Delay Current state: OK

Registered Devices:
Device Name: Synchronization Registration number: 0 Timeout:
none Current state: OK Time since last report: 3651.5 sec
Device Name: Filter Registration number: 1 Timeout: none
Current state: problem Time since last report:
139 sec
Device Name: routed Registration number: 2 Timeout: none
Current state: OK Time since last report:
3651.9 sec
Device Name: cphad Registration number: 3 Timeout: none Current
state: OK Time since last report:
3696.5 sec
Device Name: fwd Registration number: 4 Timeout: none Current
state: OK Time since last report: 3696.5 sec
A. There is a sync network issue between Cluster A and Cluster
B
B. There is an interface down on Cluster A
C. The routing table on Cluster B is different from Cluster A
D. Cluster B and Cluster A have different versions of policy
installed.
Answer: D
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